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Rotary clubs reach out to Kenya’s orphaned kids
roadside not knowing
where to go. And some of
the children are being
brought to the home and
school by guides or
children’s departments in
Kenya.” An expatriate now
living in Sweden, NjorogeIahti regularly returns to
her native country.

The Rotary Club of Stockholm International, Sweden, gives
financial support to the Phyllis Wambui Memorial Children’s
Home and School near Nakuru, Kenya, where enrollment of
orphaned children tripled following the national crisis.

After a disputed presidential
election in Kenya in December caused
riots and a national emergency, Rotary
clubs in Nairobi, along with clubs in
Sweden and the United States, increased
their support for projects that help
orphaned children.
The Rotary Club of Stockholm
International has contributed more than
US$5,500 to the Phyllis Wambui
Memorial Children’s Home and School
near Nakuru, Kenya. Since December,
the number of orphaned children there
has increased threefold.

The Stockholm
International club, which
attracts expats and
diplomats, is particularly
interested in projects that
address poverty, health,
and children’s rights in
developing countries, says
Nicholas Thompson, the
club’s president elect.
“This cause fits well with
what we stand for,” he
says.

Less than 100 miles from Nakuru, a joint
effort of the Rotary clubs of Dayton,
Ohio, USA, and Muthaiga (Nairobi) is
helping children orphaned by AIDS in the
Mathare Valley.
The Maji Mazuri Education Center Project
relocates children from an overcrowded
slum that has a 70 percent AIDSinfection rate to a self-supporting farm
and education center near Kiserian. The
center is supported by clubs in District
6670 (Ohio, USA) with help from a
$25,000 Rotary Foundation Matching
Grant, according to Jim Beerbower, the
Dayton club’s international service chair.

“Some of the children are coming to the
home on their own looking for
Source: RotaryWorld July 2008 Issue:
somewhere to escape the violence,” says http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/rw_
0807_en.pdf
Jacinta Njoroge-Iahti, founder of the
facility, which she named for her mother.
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President’s Message #14
In the D9800 Newsletter The Networker
DG Jim wrote:
“Clubs are changing in so many positive
ways, …… There has been a change in
club strategy …… Clubs of
District 9800 have
acknowledged that the
Club of the future needs
to have a good balance of
members. Clubs need to
work closely with the
public, corporate partners,
government authorities
and community
organisations within the
not-for-profit sector”.
DG Jim has taken a leaf
out of our book;
Richmond has always
worked closely with the
public through all our projects - Kids Day
Out, our upcoming Community
Newsletter and Clean Up Australia in
January comes immediately to mind. Our
corporate partners include our long time
sponsors for the Rotary Youth Arts
Project, our connection with government
include the City of Yarra and our joint
work with community organisations
include Dancehouse, the Centre for
Contemporary Photography and Big
Brother & Big Sister.
CONNECTING with COMMUNITY is our
mission.

Eleven Rotarians & Friends toured &
worked at the new DIK store on Saturday
– a fantastic representation from
Richmond. I was proud to have our team
showcasing the
KindyBoxes for Timor and
so actively involved in
Rotary Australia World
Community Service.
International Chair Barb
Woodberry is to be
commended. (See
pictures on page 6. Ed)
The Multi-District Shine on
Awards is scheduled for
Sunday 3 May 2009 and
Richmond has been
nominated to host this
event. The Awards
recognise outstanding
service to others in the community by
persons with disabilities. Let’s get behind
Secretary Sue with this project – Shine
On Awards Treasurer Jack Watson will
give an update to our club on Monday
night.
Our Rotarian of the Week is Ross Telfor,
formerly of R C Moorleigh-Moorabbin for
attending 10+ (almost consecutive)
make-ups at Richmond this year.
Hopefully Ross will soon be a Richmond
Rotarian – go Ross!
Let’s continue to dream like Ross – To
Make Dreams Real. Trevor.

Another Darwin Award Contender
A 22-year-old Reston, Virginia, man was
found dead after he tried to use octopus
straps to bungee jump off a 70-foot
railway trestle bridge.
Fairfax County police said Eric Barcia, a
fast-food worker, taped a bunch of these
straps together, wrapped an end around
one foot, anchored the other end to the
trestle at Lake Accotink Park, jumped and
hit the road. Warren Carmichael, a police

spokesman, said investigators think
Barcia was alone because his car was
found nearby. "The length of the cord
that he had assembled was greater than
the distance between the trestle and the
ground", Carmichael said.
Police say the apparent cause of death
was "Major trauma". (It can’t have been
“brain damage”! Ed)
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Editorial: Making the important dream real
I don’t know about you, but one of the
things that has been worrying me lately
is the fact that we are all going along so
normally, yet one of the biggest changes
the world has ever seen is heading
towards us like a supertanker that can’t change
course fast enough to avoid a
collision.
No, I don’t mean the financial
melt-down, that’s sort of
trivial in comparison. I’m still
on climate change.
There isn’t room here to go
into the full scientific
explanation of all the effects
climate change will bring, but in
summary, some of the issues facing the
world in the next century or two are:
runaway warming once we pass the
tipping point of 550 ppm CO2
mark (or similar – exact
figure depends on the
model), total melting of the
ice caps, release of huge
quantities of methane and
CO2 from melting permafrost
in the tundra leading to yet
more greenhouse heating
effect, cessation of the major
ocean currents (now driven
by cold Arctic melt water and
slowing), sea levels 7 metres above
present (central London flooded, for
example), acid then stagnant anoxic
oceans, massive decline of marine life,
dramatic climatic shifts north and south
leading to record crop failures (you can’t
grow wheat in the tropics), food
shortages generally and mass starvation
in the major underdeveloped countries.
And then there will be huge movements
of refugees, possible wars over resources, spread of tropical diseases to
areas not previously infested (e.g. Ross
River Fever and Murray Valley Encephalitis already spreading into Victoria).
And so on.

Ultimately we could have a total increase
of the average global temperature by
between 5 and 9 degrees centigrade, the
upper temperature being one the globe
has not seen for many millions of years
(yes, we have been there
before - it was a time of
massive species extinction).
While the dramatic effects
may be perhaps a century
away (Hi there grandkids!
Enjoy!), the tipping point is
much closer, perhaps a
decade. And once we tip,
there’s no quick way back
because the global warming
goes into a positive feedback loop.
So, would someone please explain to me
how we get the free marketeers of the
Western World to give up the idea that
we should proceed slowly in
case we damage our economy
in the short term?
I foresee that the short
termists in our society will
insist that we don’t do
anything that will give another
country the chance to “take
unfair commercial advantage”
of Australia: Global cooperation first, they cry! But the
chance we have of getting
China and India and the myriad of other
nations around the world to cooperate
BEFORE we go past that 550 ppm tipping
point strikes me as Buckley’s. The
Chinese are building new coal fired
power stations every week!
Unless we get the free market ideologues to get real, get them to focus on
the serious damage that’s happening:
activate the politicians and the CEOs and
the bankers, etc., it’s going to be
anything but a dream world.
Now, what’s the fuss in Wall Street?
The views above are those of John Liddell and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Rotary
Club of Richmond.
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Last Week’s Speakers:
The Jo and Melissa Resuscitation Special
Last week, instead of a sit-down
down dinner,
we had a stand up finger food buffet,
followed by a hands-on
on practical training
session on CPR, designed by Ambulance
Victoria and delivered by our own
Florence Nightingales, Jo Cowling and
Melissa Carfax-Foster.. The evening
commenced with a brief introduction to
the topic by Jo, who ran us through the
routine of

Call for help FIRST
Clear the Airway
Breathe twice
Pump 30 times.
There are, she said, over 3,500 heart
attacks per annum in Victoria, and most
occurr in the family home. Therefore
partners need to know what to do
because the likelihood is that if they ever
have to give someone CPR, it will be to
someone they love.
Jo and
Panic and ignorance in
Simon
that situation leads to
the loved one dying.
Jo then ran a silent
video – well it was
meant to have sound
but no-one could
resuscitate the sound
system – so Jo
provided the
commentary herself.
We were presented with two scenarios:
In the first, an elderly gent (typical
Rotarian age) collapsed and died because
his wife did not know what to do. In the
second, after being miraculously restored,
the same elderly
erly gent collapsed again but
was saved because his wife did all the
right things.
The meeting then broke into two practice
groups, one led by Melissa and the other
by Jo. We
e all took turns to resuscitate our
Pillow-Pals, pillow-slips printed with the

Melissa and
Pillow Pal
outline of a head and torso.
torso A point in the
middle of the breast bone is marked
where one applied the heel of one’s hand
and pumped 30 times.
After a practical demonstration everyone
present had a go and I am pleased to
announce that all Pillow-Pals
Pals were
resuscitated successfully. At one point
Simon Marriott volunteered himself as a
dummy (no comment)
for Jo to practice on.
(See picture.) He also
survived.
The message Jo and
Melissa left us with is
that some CPR is
better than none:
none
Don’t avoid giving CPR
because you don’t
think you are an
expert.
Some door prizes were awarded and
Melissa and Jo were roundly applauded
for their sterling efforts. The evening
finished with a raffle. John Benger had
located a rare and valuable bottle of Blue
Nun (See article in last week’s Bulletin)
for the princely sum of $13. Trevor rran a
brief auction and, after some amused
bidding, sold it to – yes - John Benger
again, for $33. The money raised will go
towards one of our projects.
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News Snippets
The Variety Club Christmas Party is
on again at The
Melbourne Convention
Exhibition Centre
Thursday December
11th 2008.Volunteers
are needed & the day
will start at 8.30 till
2.30 (APPROX)
Volunteer application forms need to be
filled out & submitted to Variety by
Friday 28th November 2008.
Information: Contact Mike O’Sullivan
0417 396 432
Tombstone Tales. Our speaker next
week will be Ann Baker, partner of
Rotarian Tim Baker. Ann is a National
Trust Guide and has conducted
moonlight tours through the Melbourne

General Cemetery. She will tell us tales
of some of the fascinating characters
who are buried there and who have
contributed so much to Melbourne’s
past. Don’t miss an enthralling
evening.
Living Memory Project (Projecto
Hanoin Moris) The Living Memory
Project is one of the projects Moreland
Community Health Service is
supporting in East Timor.
The Living Memory Project aims to
establish a permanent record of the
experiences of East Timor’s ex-political
prisoners. A vital part of documenting
East Timor’s recent history and struggle
for independence, it also creates a
process of healing for the prisoners

themselves, their families and
communities.
Up to 10,000 people were imprisoned
during the 24 years of Indonesia’s
military occupation of East Timor. Many
of these former prisoners were
tortured. Recording their stories is of
great importance to the national and
international human rights record. It is
also essential for the education of
young Timorese, born and raised under
military occupation and living in an
environment of recent political
instability and conflict, to be aware of
the importance of upholding human
rights principles. In a country lacking a
tradition for the rule of law, this is
fundamental.
Jill Jolliffe, the initiator of the project,
will be speaking at a function being
hosted by Moreland Community Health
Service and Friends of Aileu at the
Abruzzo Club, 377 Lygon Street, East
Brunswick on Wednesday 15 October
2008, 6pm for 6.30pm. This is an
opportunity to hear first-hand about
this important human rights project.
For further information and bookings
for the event please contact Kate
Jeffery Moreland Community Health
Service on 9389 2229 or email
katej@mchs.org.au. Please RSVP no
later than Friday 10 October.
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DIK launches new warehouse
On Saturday 4th October, Bill Dagg (see
bottom pic) and the District Governor
launched the new Donations In Kind
warehouse at the rear of Woolshed 40
at 400 Somerville Rd, West Footscray.
Several Richmond Rotarians attended
the event (top & middle pics) which
included a working bee, a tour of the
new facilities and a bbq lunch.

RI upgrades Member
Access. Member Access, RI’s online
business tool for Rotarians at
www.rotary.org, upgraded in July,
offers better security and faster service.
In addition to a number of behind-thescenes security enhancements, the
upgrades feature easier lost-password
retrieval and enable users to update
their security profiles without contacting
customer support.

Pictures by Trevor Pang

These improvements, which adhere to
industry standards, require each
Member Access user to provide a unique
e-mail address. If you’ve been using a
shared e-mail account when logging in
to Member Access, you must get a new
unique e-mail account of your own.
E-mail providers such as Hotmail,
Yahoo, and Gmail offer such accounts
for free. Once you have a unique e-mail
address that you want to use for
Member Access, please notify Data
Services by sending an e-mail to
data@rotary.org. Find more
information at www.rotary.org.

Child mortality
• More than one-third of all child deaths
occur during the first 28 days of life.
• Up to half of the deaths under age five
are associated with under-nutrition.

• Two-thirds of the under-five deaths are
entirely preventable with such
interventions as skilled attendants at
delivery, newborn care, immunizations,
oral rehydration therapy, antibiotics to
fight pneumonia, and insecticide-treated
mosquito nets. State of the World’s Children
2008,UNICEF

“Children die not because nobody can
• Other contributors to under-five deaths help them but because too often, nobody
are unsafe water, poor sanitation, and
does. But you and I … are Rotarians, and
inadequate hygiene.
helping is what we do best.”
• Only about 1 percent of under-five
— RI President Dong Kurn Lee
deaths resulted from unknown causes.
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
NEW LISTINGS
• “Lawn Bowling” –RCR Fundraising Event 23rd Nov
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (news & events)
• Albert Park Book Fair 11th 12th Oct

• Garden DesignFest RC Kew 15th and 16th Nov www.gardendesignfest.com
• Variety Club Christmas Party Thursday 11th December
CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php

October
Sunday,
12th Oct

Fri 17th to
19th Oct
November
Friday 7th
Nov
Thurs 20th
Nov

Vocational Services
ROMAC Fundraising
Dinner
Supported by the
Vietnamese
Community
RYPEN Camp
Foundation
RYAP – Exhibition &
Mocktails, followed
by a fellowship dinner
Visit to the Police
Academy
FoRCR Event

6.00pm –
10.00pm
Meet Kim –
ROMAC
patient
Drivers
required

$40 pp Children $20
‘Happy Receptions’ 199-203
Union Rd, Ascot Vale
Tickets: Margret Longden
0418 365 477
Contact: Nia Holdenson details to follow

6pm to 8pm
Dinner to
follow
10am to
1.15pm

Contact:
Tim Baker – 0412 568 531
More details to follow
$20 pp. Venue:
Police Academy
Waverly Rd, Glen Waverly
Bookings: Jenny List & Sue
Roberts
Hawthorn Lawn Bowling Club
Michael O’Sullivan & Jo
Cowling (more details to
follow)
RACV City Club, Melbourne

Sun 23rd
Nov

“Lawn Bowling”
Fundraising event for
the RCR

2pm – 8pm

26th Nov

Paul Harris
Breakfast
Homeless World Cup
Week
Variety Club
Christmas Party

TBA

1st Dec to
7th Dec
Thurs 11th
Dec

Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang details to follow
8.30am to
Volunteers needed
2.30pm
For application forms please
contact Michael O’Sullivan
0417 396 432
Closing date (for applications):
28th Nov
GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SAY? GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SHARE?

Please remember to put event dates in your calendars, particularly with
Christmas fast approaching!
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Topic:

Rotarians Behind
the Badge

Speaker:

Pam Heath and
Lynne Mynott
Duty Roster

Meeting

2031
Monday 6
October

2032
Monday 13
October

Chair

Mike O’Sullivan

Tim Baker

Head
Table

Ben Hosking

Ben Hosking

Date

2032
Monday 20
October
Mike
O’Sullivan
Janice
Kesterton

2033
Monday 29
October
Judy Nettleton
Janice
Kesterton

Monday 3
November
Cup Day
weekend: No
meeting

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
13 October

Tales from the Tombstones: Ann Baker

20 October

Letters. (Ben Hosking will explain…)

27 October

A musical life: Nehama Patkin

3 November

Cup Day weekend: No Meeting

Celebrations
Members’ Birthdays

None

Partners’ Birthdays

Glenys Liddell 8th

Wedding Anniversaries

David & Traude Bibby 11th

Induction Anniversaries None

Quotation of the Week
Life is what happens to you while you're busy making other plans.
John Lennon (1940 - 1980)

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org

